Alzheimer's disease severely compromises cognitive function. One of the mechanisms to explain the pathology of Alzheimer's disease has been the hypotheses of amyloid-pore/channel formation by complex Aβ-aggregates. Clinical studies suggested the moderate alcohol consumption can reduces probability developing neurodegenerative pathologies. A recent report explored the ability of ethanol to disrupt the generation of complex Aβ in vitro and reduce the toxicity in two cell lines. Molecular dynamics simulations were applied to understand how ethanol blocks the aggregation of amyloid. On the other hand, the in silico modeling showed ethanol effect over the dynamics assembling for complex Aβ-aggregates mediated by break the hydrosaline bridges between Asp 23 and Lys 28, was are key element for amyloid dimerization. The amyloid pore/ channel hypothesis has been explored only in neuronal models, however recently experiments suggested the frog oocytes such an excellent model to explore the mechanism of the amyloid pore/channel hypothesis. So, the used of frog oocytes to explored the mechanism of amyloid aggregates is new, mainly for amyloid/pore hypothesis. Therefore, this experimental model is a powerful tool to explore the mechanism implicates in the Alzheimer's disease pathology and also suggests a model to prevent the Alzheimer's disease pathology. [BMB Reports 2015; 48(1): 13-18]
INTRODUCTION
Alzheimer's disease is described like pathology with high impact and present a public health problem of global dimensions (1, 2) . A describe triggering agent for this the pathology is an aggregate form of β-amyloid peptides (Aβ-aggregates), present studies indicate the soluble amyloid oligomers are impact neuronal physiology and are describe like agent of symptoms of the disease (3) . An unfinished task in the field of Alzheimer's disease is to determine the mechanism of Aβ-aggregate for generated the disease. It has been established that this compound altered the synaptic activity (4) disrupting neurotransmission mediated by cholinergic and NMDA receptors (5) and the recycling of vesicles, in the synapsis (6, 7) . Aβ-aggregates showed different effects on synaptic transmission (8) , and the aggregate induce modifying on long-term potentiation in hippocampus has been widely suggested (9) . Has been reported, Aβ-aggregates showed toxic for neurons (10, 11) , several transgenic models of Alzheimer's disease (12) , fibroblasts (13) and cell lines (14) (15) (16) .
AMYLOID PORE HYPOTHESIS
Aβ-aggregates induce a "channel activity" in neuron culture, immortalized cell lines (17) and hippocampal neurons (18). The β-amyloid pore idea is present in other models, forming a group of pathology called misfolding disease, and include amyloid, synuclein, prion and other peptides (19, 20) . Recently, it was shown in neurons that Aβ-aggregates act like a poreforming neurotoxin, increasing intracellular calcium, leading to depletion of synaptic vesicles (8, 21) , however, the dysregulation the calcium is not the only effect of the amyloid pore. The change in intracellular calcium concentration is an important event in the development of Alzheimer's disease (23). Another work described that pore formation can alter the homeostasis of macromolecules such as ATP (18). Part of this is explained by in silico work on the size of amyloid channel (24), describing the change in the pore size in the model for a fluid movement of the Aβ-aggregate in the membrane. The latter supports the observation made in the conductance of the amyloid channel in the bilayer (25). One of the consequences of the interaction between Aβ-aggregates and neurons is the increase in the intracellular calcium concentration that could, when large enough, create an imbalance of the calcium ho-
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meostasis. This effect has been proposed to mediate neurotoxicity (26). It has also been proposed that calcium influx occurs when Aβ-aggregates change the activity of calcium channels or directly interact with components of the plasma membrane (27). Proposed mechanisms include: A) direct interaction of Aβ-aggregates with the membrane components, such as lipids, to destabilize the membrane structure, or B) the insertion of Aβ-aggregates into the membrane to form a "cation-conducting" pore. This channel-like activity can be observed in both planar lipid bilayers (22, 28), and cultured cellular lines (17). Analysis of secondary structure suggested the possibility of ion channel formation by membrane-bound amyloid β-proteins (29, 30). The amyloid-pore/channel hypothesis was first proposed by biophysical studies performed by Rojas in 1994 using artificial membrane (22), were the Aβ1-40 generate pores with channel-like activity in the model, with highly cation-selective properties, allowing permeation of Ca
2+
, Na + and Cs + (28, 29). These studies in synthetic membranes were validated using hypothalamic cell line membranes (17). Interestingly, cholesterol and phospholipid levels favored the formation of Aβ-aggregate pores with channel-like activity in artificial and hypothalamic membranes (31, 32). Single channel measurements showed that conductance of the Aβ1-40 induced channel was exceptionally complex, showing dependence of Cs + concentration and conductance of 50-500 pS (25). Additionally, it was found that Zn 2+ , binded to Aβ-aggregates in solution (33), blocked ion current flow (25). This data suggests that Aβ-aggregates did not form a single type of ion channel, but rather, that it is possible to generate multiple complex conducting pores (34). Moreover, using "oligomer enriched" Aβ-aggregates, an increase was shown in lipid bilayer conductance and unitary events, like single channel signal are recording, adding to the complexity of the behavior of the peptide in the membrane (35). In conclusion, it is evident that Aβ-aggregates are able to increase the conductance in artificial membranes and the work of Kawahara in 1997 the effect in cell lines was confirmed (8, 18 ). However, this cellular model is not the only one in which the amyloid effect has been observed.
OOCYTES USED FOR AMYLOID STUDY
Membrane formation altered the relation between Aβ-aggregates and lipids. For example in aging membranes, the composition changes and induces more interaction with Aβ-aggregates (36, 37). The review suggested a relation between lipids in the membrane and Aβ-aggregate interaction. The question proposed here is if oocytes have adequate lipid composition to be a study model of Alzheimer's disease. The oocytes, present a lipid composition similar to other cells (38, 39) and, during the aging process the composition can affect their function (40). This evidence supports the idea of using oocytes for exploring the effects of Aβ-aggregates in cell membranes. It is well known that Xenopus laevis frog oocytes have been widely used for studying ion channels in a controlled in vivo environment since the system was initially development for this purpose by Miledi and coworkers (41). There have been at least four major types of studies using oocytes to examine ion channel functions. The earliest use was to examine the properties of specific ion channels in a living cell, free from other responses. The second major type of study for which the Xenopus laevis oocytes has been, and continues to be, particularly useful is the correlation of molecular structure with electrophysiological function of a specific channel. The general approach in utilizing oocytes is to determine the functional effects of mutations that cause human diseases. Other methods include using Xenopus oocytes to screen potential drugs to determine their relative efficacies against specific types of ion channels or receptors (42, 43).
Evidence suggests that amyloid-pore/channel could be a mechanism in the generation of the Alzheimer's disease, which alters biological membranes. Therefore, considering the size and different biological properties of the oocyte, this cell can be used as a biological model to test new drugs in Alzheimer's disease. Recently, a work of Parodi in 2012, showed the ability of the peptide aggregates to disrupt contact between the oocyte and follicular cells, thus uncoupling their electrochemical communication (44). To arrive at this observation, amplitude generated by follicles exposed was compared to known membrane-perforating agents with those induced by Aβ-aggregates. The blips recorded in follicles exposed to gramicidin, amphotericin B, or Aβ-aggregates had similar amplitudes: 7.8, 6.3, and 6.8 nA, respectively that were clearly larger than those recorded in control follicles (4.5 nA). These results suggested change in the membrane properties and the intracellular calcium regulation of the oocytes. This conclusion was corroborated by the fact that the reduction of extracellular calcium reduces the blips generated by the Aβ-aggregate. Demuro and Parker in 2013 presented a similar report when using another amyloid (1-42 fragments). This work describes the effect on the membrane stability in oocytes injected or exposed to the amyloid, which generated two types of signal in the oocytes, local channel like transients and calcium waves and presented evidence of IP3 modulation in the oocytes when exposed to amyloid aggregates (45). Previous reports explored the changes of the intracellular calcium concentration in oocytes exposed to amyloid 1-40 fragments, describing the pore/channel formation by imaging of calcium influx (46). Also, there is other evidence of the pore/channel hypothesis in Alzheimer disease (47). This observation may help to understand how the Aβ-aggregates modify the neuronal structure and neurotransmission properties of patients affected by Alzheimer's. On the other hand, this evidence suggests that amyloid aggregates alter biological membranes causing a change in electrical noise and generating new conductance that not were previously present in the cellular membranes. These new membrane behaviors could be in response to the change in the intracellular calcium homeostasis. These data seem to agree with experiments pre- 
ETHANOL AND PROTECTION
Recent evidence, present in clinical trial indicates the consumption of low doses of ethanol reduce symptoms associated with neurodegeneration pathology (48, 49) . It is important the attention to the effect occurred at low doses. Moreover, nontoxic effect are observed in cells, the low doses of ethanol can altered the receptors function (50) but not the viability and in cells lines exposed to low doses of ethanol, not change in viability are observed (51), direct relation or correlation between ethanol and any protective effect with Alzheimer's disease has been present in clinical trial. In recent work, the meta-analyses present a correlation between the moderate consumption of alcohol and protection brain from the effects of aging as well as of Alzheimer's disease, indicating that moderate drinking (wine and another alcoholic presentations) reduce the neurodegeneration diseases, maybe for contain protective or preventive compounds (48) . In the red wine, natural agents can prevent Alzheimer's disease (52) (53) (54) . Some diseases, such as heart disease due to high cholesterol, reduced oxidative stress, defects of vascular response and other can be reduced when the pacient present a moderate consumption of alcohol and in addition moderate drinking of different alcohol presentation (wine, beer and other) in several cognitive tests showed better response (55) . In the wine polyphenolic molecules that are present, they act in different ways on cellular activity (52) . Model of mice with Alzheimer's (Tg2576, in example) when are exposed to moderate amounts of red wine (drinking in water); reduced the number of amyloid plaques in the brain with a reduction in the process of aggregation (52) . The algae Ecklonia cava present polyphenolic molecules and can be obtained from the algae, this extract of antioxidant molecules reduced the in vitro process aggregation of β-amyloid reduced neuronal death of cortical neurons and prevent the neurodegeneration in general (56) . A specific flavonoid has been describe in the red wine, the morin, this molecules present effect over β-aggregate, reduced the aggregation process and is one explain for benefits effect of the red wine (57). Other natural molecules, the fulvic acid, altered the aggregation mechanism of tau proteins, the tau are critical for stabilizing microtubules and axonal transport and can be involved in Alzheimer´s disease (58) . Current evidence present a correlation moderate ethanol consumption (low dinking) and protection against neurodegeneration include Alzheimer's disease; however the molecular mechanism of the protective effect is not known and at the cellular level recently working has been showed protection and reduction of toxic structure formation. Aβ structures formation (aggregation process) is a dynamic process and can generates several complex molecules, this process has been recently approached, described a key event, peptide nucleation, his is important event for the formation of metastable Aβ-aggregate (59). The β-amyloid monomers showed specific properties and this properties help to interact monomers with monomer and initiate the nucleation, generate the first dimers thanks to this monomer interaction and this event important for self-assembly of more complex structures (60); for the dimer formation, in β-amyloid has been describe key amino acid to generate hydrosaline bridges and these residues in the dimer help to generate more complex structure, the amino acid have been clearly described in previous report (residues Asp 23 and Lys 28) and the important for dimer formation has been probed using mutations in several of these residues, with alteration in aggregation mechanism and lead to reduce Aβ toxicity (61, 62) . Atomic force microscopy in lipid environments and molecular dynamic analysis have shown the presence of molecular entities with inner diameters in the 1.5-2.6 nm range (10, 11) which were similar to these generated by other peptidergic molecules known to form pores in cell membranes, such as amylin and α-synuclein (12). For several years it has been recognized that several peptides, with differing structures such as gramicidin, amphotericin and α-latrotoxin can alter membrane permeability generating ion pores (13, 14) . Ormeño et al, present evidence for support the idea of ethanol reduce toxicity of the Aβ mediated by alteration of molecular structure. Thus, blocking dimerization reduces aggregation and reduces peptide toxicity in cell lines model (51) .
CONCLUSION
Moderate drinking in several studies, suggested the benefits of moderate ethanol in reducing heart disease and neurodegeneration (48, 49, 63) . The ethanol, presences can reduces of aggregates in vitro, and the possible mechanism has been suggested for inhibition of aggregation process at molecular level (51) . Fig. 1 presents the changes in the aggregation process. In this sense, in the wine are present different antioxidant molecules like flavonoids, polyphenols, and other compounds and moderate consumption prevents neurodegeneration, maybe for the presences of these molecules (64, 65) . 
